Enroll today

1320 Loreen Dr
Madison, WI 53711
(608) 338-3869
neweralearningcare@gmail.com

Hours:
Monday-Friday
5:30 AM–9:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday
Closed

“WHERE EVERY CHILD HAS A NEW BEGINNING”

New Era Learning Care
Licensed & Accredited Bilingual English-Spanish Early Childhood Program

Early Head Start Partner with

reachDANE

“WHERE EVERY CHILD HAS A NEW BEGINNING”
Caregivers with children ages 0-3 with a subsidy can receive EHS benefits in a family-oriented setting. EHS offers high-quality education and socio-emotional supports for low-income families.

New Era Learning is a qualified program that provides care and education to eligible young children in partnership with Reach Dane. Infants and toddlers will receive high-quality care with qualified teachers for the entire time they are enrolled in the program.

New Era Learning is a qualified program that provides care and education to eligible young children in partnership with Reach Dane. Infants and toddlers will receive high-quality care with qualified teachers for the entire time they are enrolled in the program.

New Era has four EHS openings. Email enrollment@reachdane.org for eligibility. For pricing email neweralearningcare@gmail.com

Our Program

Welcome! My name is Heidy. Five years ago, I decided to create New Era Learning Care, a Family Day Care "where every child has a new beginning" in a family environment. I prioritize each child's unique learning style that they can enjoy at their own pace. New Era Learning integrates a creative curriculum with a play-based approach. My focus on socio-emotional care builds a child's self-esteem and teaches valuable skills, all with credibility as an educational establishment.

THE PROVIDER

I am a City of Madison accredited family child care provider and hold bilingual preschool and infant/toddler credentials and an Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education. I am a Certified Nurse Assistant and have received Montessori Paraprofessional Training, CPR, SIDS, and other continuing education. My Assistant Provider, Nora, has Preschool and Infant & Toddlers Credential, CPR, and more.

CENTER

A welcoming, soothing home for small and large group care with designated activity areas for dramatic play, art, eating.